Emmy® Recipients
June 20, 2015

Group #1
Journalistic Enterprise
- 2014 Meek Composite, Glen Meek, KLAS TV

General Assignment Report - Within 24 Hours
- Brazyl Ward’s Struggle, Joe Bartels, Christopher Benka, KLAS TV

Team Coverage
- Metro Tragedy, Judith Greene, Hailey Leeming, Nicci Pucci-Johnson, Jenna Veard, Elizabeth Watts, FOX 5 Las Vegas
- Wild Weather, Yalda Sharifie, Austyn Gabig, Jim Patton, Susana Franco, Donald Shafer, San Diego 6 News (XETV)

Group #2
Photographer- News
- 2014 Composite, Greg Bledsoe, NBC 7 San Diego

Photographer - Program (Non-News)
- Breaking Point, Bill Wisneski, Mona Witherington, Palomar College Television
- SnapShot, Tim Mantoani, Christopher Park, Tim Mantoani Photography
- Stories of The Sharp Experience. Episode 13., Gabrielle Paciorek, Sharp HealthCare/Badami and Associates

Photographer - Short Form (Promos, PSAs, Commercials, Opens, etc.)
- Through The Night, Erik Naso, John Wilson, NBC 7 San Diego

Video Essay (Single Camera Only)
- Something Normal, Somewhere Strange, Matthew Adams, KLAS TV

Writer - News
- 2014 Composite, Steven Luke, NBC 7 San Diego
- 2014 Writing Composite, Sasha Foo, KUSI-TV

Writer - Program (Non-News)
- Restoration Neon, Matt Christensen, Vegas PBS
- Breaking Point, Bill Wisneski, Mona Witherington, Palomar College Television

Writer - Short Form (Promos, PSAs, Commercials, Opens, etc.)
- Freedom Isn’t Free, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema
- Wings-N-Things Frozen Sucks, Michael Towe, M2 Digital Post Inc.
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Video Journalist - Within 24 Hours
•  
  I Roll Solo, Joe Little, KGTV 10News
•  
  189 Words, Greg Bledsoe, NBC 7 San Diego

Group #3
News - Arts/Entertainment - Single Story or Series
•  
  The Casbah 25th, Kevin Dodge, San Diego 6 News (XETV)

News - Human Interest - Single Story or Series
•  
  Tan Cerca Pero Tan Lejos, Rosana Romero, German Andres Gonzalez, Ubelio Fernandez-Tabet, MundoFox Las Vegas
•  
  The Cellist, David Brooks, U-T TV

News - Military - Single Story or Series
•  
  Mother’s Medal of Honor Investigation, Candice Nguyen, Tiffany Spitzer, Cody Gless, NBC 7 San Diego
•  
  VA Failing Veterans, Darcy Spears, Ozkar Palomo, KTNV

Group #4
On-Camera Talent - Anchor
•  
  Wake Up San Diego, Chase Cain, San Diego 6 News (XETV)
•  
  News Anchor - 8 News Now, Denise Valdez, KLAS TV
•  
  2014 Anchor Compilation, Kurt Rivera, KBAK-TV

On-Camera Talent - Reporter
•  
  Let Me Take a Selfie, Joe Little, KGTV 10News

On-Camera Talent - Sports
•  
  Sports Reporter Composite, Casey Keirnan, KERO 23 ABC

On-Camera Talent - Weather
•  
  Because It’s Not Always 72 and Sunny in San Diego, Craig Herrera, KGTV 10News

On-Camera Talent - Program Host/Moderator/Performer
•  
  Soaring at the Air Show, Steve Atkinson, Itica Milanes, KGTV 10News

Group #5
Sports - News - Single Story or Series
•  
  Cleaning Out Tony’s Office, Joe Little, KGTV 10News
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Sports - Daily or Weekly Program or Special
- Padres Live - Tony Gwynn’s Passing, Jeffrey Byle, Steven Rose, Kimberly Pletyak, James "Tom" Connole, Mike Pomeranz, Tom Catlin, Fox Sports San Diego
- Chargers Unplugged, Kyle Kraska, Patricia Elwood, Dean Elwood, Kenny McGregor, CBS NEWS 8

Sports - Interview/Discussion
- Cup of Coffee - Trevor Hoffman, Jeffrey Byle, Max Michalak, Jacob Santos, Dick Enberg, Fox Sports San Diego

Sports - Event/Game - Live/Unedited
- San Diego Padres Game - Equipment Show, Jeffrey Byle, Jason Lewis, Michael Oddino, Kimberly Pletyak, Fox Sports San Diego

Group #6
Education/Schools - Program/Special
- Inside the Parker Experience, Daniel Potter, Kristen Castillo, San Diego Snapcast

Health/Science - Program or Special

Historical/Cultural - Program or Special
- KFMB-TV: Larry Himmel Rewinds 65 Years, Patricia Elwood, Larry Himmel, Elyse Sensabaugh, Dean Elwood, CBS NEWS 8

Short Format Program
- Two Sisters, Two Families, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, De Facto Fiction Films

Technology - Program/Special
- Boys Toys: Aviation Eye-Candy, Jenn Barlow, AWE

Documentary
- Breaking Point, Bill Wisneski, Palomar College Television

Group #7
Community/Public Service (PSAs) - Single Spot/Campaign
- Did You Know? "School Violence", Raegan Matthews, Dane Wygal, Jan Bullard, Digital OutPost
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Promotion - News Promo - Single Spot
- *La Tormenta Silenciosa*, Kent Kay, Gustavo Ibarra, KUNA Noticias Telemundo 15
- *Waking You Up Right*, Jeremy Rowell, Tracy Peoples, KBFX-TV
- *Human Trafficking in San Diego*, Brian Thole, CBS 8

Promotion - News Promo - Campaign/Image
- *NBC 7 Winter Olympic Campaign*, Heather Luskie, Tara Jelnicki, Erik Naso, Dylan Gerber, NBC 7 San Diego
- *Super Bowl Surprise*, Sergio Rodriguez, FOX 5 Las Vegas
- "*Now You Know*" Launch Campaign, Henry Vazquez, Greg Sleeper, Gene A. Sugano, Peter Lipphardt, Nikki Wasserman, Ashish Banthia, KLAS TV

Promotion - Program - Single Spot/Campaign
- *Fiesta del Futbol Campaign*, Juan Pablo Reyes Ponce, Luisa Collins, Univision Palm Springs

Commercial - Single Spot

Commercial - Campaign
- *Dick Sporting Goods Whiteboard Spots*, Mark Satuloff, Scratch Media

Group #8

Lifestyle Program - Program/Special
- *Stable Wars - Del Mar*, Jonathan Smith, Hoplite Entertainment
- *A Growing Passion - New Methods of Farming*, Marianne Gerdes, AGP Productions

Arts/Entertainment - Program/Special
- *The Magic of the Venice Carnevale*, Christina Cindrich, AWE

Informational/Instructional - Program or Special
- *Prueba de Fuego*, Grecia Figueroa, Ricardo Bonilla, Noticias Univision Nevada

Magazine Program/Special
- *SnapShot*, Janet Nielsen, Tim Mantoani, Tim Mantoani Photography

Military - Program or Special
- *Farewell to Connie*, Gary Robbins, Cody Long, U-TTV

Public/Current/Community Affairs - Program or Special
- *Branded - The Story of Sex Slavery in the U.S.*, Brandon Ruta, Braulio Carvajal, AWE
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Group #9
Editor (Within 24 hours) - News
• Gless Composite, Cody Gless, NBC 7 San Diego

Editor (No time limit) - News
• Sweeps Composite, Tuba Gokcek, San Diego 6 News (XETV)

Editor (No time limit) - Program (Non-news)
• Stories of The Sharp Experience. Episode 13., Kevin G. King, Sharp HealthCare/Badami and Associates

Editor (No time limit) - Short Form
• Chargers Insider Show Open, Ryan Semanko, Elite Edge Productions
• 2014 Editor Composite, Greg Sleeper, KLAS TV

Group #10
News - Technology - Single Story or Series
• Taxis vs. Technology, Chase Cain, San Diego 6 News (XETV)

News - Education/Schools - Single Story or Series
• Against The Odds: Nayeli’s Story, Jackie Parks, Evan Hinojos, KERO 23 ABC
• School Bullying Revelations, Patranya Bhoolsuwan, KLAS TV

News - Environment - Single Story or Series
• Recycling Lies, Cristin Severance, Ellen McGregor, Arie Thanasoulis, KGTV 10News
• This is the Drought, Jonathan Gonzalez, Johnny Guillen, KBAK/KBFX-TV

News - Health/Science - Single Story or Series
• High Stakes: Gambling Away the Golden Years, Aaron Drawhorn, KLAS TV
• Brayden’s Brave Heart, Joshua Helmuth, KBAK/KBFX-TV
• Prescription for Pain, Darcy Spears, Kean Bauman, Ozkar Palomo, KTNV
• Pot Oil Girl, George Knapp, Matthew Adams, KLAS TV

News - Historic/Cultural - Single Story or Series
• Charros en el Desierto, Martha Caldera, Adriana Arevalo, Julio Abarca, Noticias Univision Nevada

Group #11
Director - Live or Recorded Live
• 2014 Composite, Michael Oddino, Fox Sports San Diego
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Director - Post-Production
• *Two Sisters, Two Families*, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, De Facto Fiction Films

Director - Short Form
• *Wings-N-Things Frozen Sucks*, Michael Brueggemeyer, M2 Digital Post Inc.

Director - APC Operator
• *Remembering Our Larry Himmel*, Jesse Aceron, CBS NEWS 8

Director - Technical Director
• *2014 Composite*, James "Tom" Connole, Fox Sports San Diego

Group #12
Investigative Report - Single Story or Series
• *Police Power: A Culture of Corruption*, Ellen McGregor, Arie Thanasoulis, KGTV 10News

News - Business/Consumer - Single Story or Series
• *8 On Your Side Consumer Reports: Defending Southern Nevadans*, Michelle Mortensen, KLAS TV

News - Crime - Single Story or Series
• *Tras la Pista*, Gabriel Preciado, Adriana Arevalo, Jorge Avila, Noticias Univision Nevada
• *You Took My Samsung!*, Nathan Baca, Alexander Brauer, KLAS TV
• *City’s Crown Jewel Turned Crime Den*, Dan Haggerty, Arie Thanasoulis, KGTV 10News

News - Politics/Government - Single Story or Series
• *Faulty Fire Hydrants*, Cristin Severance, KGTV 10News
• *Tour Bus Dangers*, Timothy Kiley, KESQ News Channel 3

Group #13
Student Programming - Newscast
• *North County News 4/22/2014*, Jennifer Fasulo, Palomar College

Student Programming - Long Form (Fiction/Non-Fiction)
• *Anything But Frogs*, David Olear, San Diego State University

Student Programming - Short Form (Fiction/Non-Fiction)
• *Boy Meets Girl*, Richard Morland, College of Southern Nevada
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Student Craft - Writing
• Boy Meets Girl, Richard Morland, Kyle Anderson, College of Southern Nevada

Student Craft - Editor
• Boy Meets Girl, Richard Morland, College of Southern Nevada

Student Craft - Director
• Boy Meets Girl, Richard Morland, College of Southern Nevada

Student Craft - Talent
• 2014 Composite, Jay Brown, Palomar College

Group #14
Newscast - Morning - Larger Markets
• 10News Midday Remarkable Rescue on Freeway Ramp, Allison Horn, KGTV 10News

Newscast - Morning - Smaller Markets
• 17 News at Sunrise, Jesse Cash, KGET TV 17

News Special
• Fate of the State: California’s Drought Crisis, Cristi Jessee, Jeff Lenk, Teresa Burgess, KBAK-TV
• Hydrogen Energy: Pollution or Solution?, Katey Rusch, Grant Simpson, KGET TV 17

Special Events Coverage (other than News or Sports)
• Cox Presents: A Salute to Teachers, Carla Jean Hockley, Deborah Davis-Gillespie, Channel 4 San Diego
• Tony Gwynn Memorial, Jeffrey Byle, Max Michalak, Michael Oddino, Kimberly Pletyak, Mike Pomeranz, Fox Sports San Diego
• Miramar Air Show, Ellen McGregor, KGTV 10News

Group #15
Graphic Arts - Animation
• Breaking Point, Lillian Patterson, Palomar College Television
• Fiesta Del Futbol, Juan Pablo Reyes Ponce, Univision Palm Springs

Audio
• Branded: The Story of Sex Slavery in the US, Stephen Estrada, AWE

Lighting
• A Salute To Teachers 2014, Jeff Ravitz, Channel 4 San Diego
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Group #16

Newscast - Weekend - Larger Markets
• 10News at 11:00pm Quake Rattles Napa & Terrorists Threaten Sony Exec, Audra Stafford, KGTV 10News

Newscast - Evening - Larger Markets
• Ferguson Grand Jury Decision Protests: Day 2, Jessica Cox, NBC 7 San Diego
• NBC 7 News at 4: Amber Alert Standoff Ends in San Diego, Nina Martensson, NBC 7 San Diego
• 10News at 11:00 Deadly Plane Crash, Chaas Toborg, KGTV 10News
• 10News at 7:00, Michael Rozzen, KGTV 10News

Newscast - Evening - Smaller Markets
• 17 News at 5, Jesse Cash, KGET TV 17

Breaking/Spot News Coverage
• Cocos Fire: Dejero on the Ground, Gene Cubbison, Spencer Thornburg, NBC 7 San Diego
• Mt. Hope Police Pursuit & Shooting, Serena Romero, Austyn Gabig, Conor Lawrence Volk, Jim Patton, Gary Buzel, San Diego 6 News (XETV)
• Devastating Cocos Wildfires Destroy Homes and Evacuate Thousands, Gene Kang, CBS NEWS 8
• San Diego Wildfires, Dean Elwood, Joe Wiedemann, Kyle Kraska, Kenny McGregor, Mario Escovedo, Barbara Richards, Marcella Lee, Richard Allyn, Barbara-Lee Edwards, Matt Baylow, Nichelle Medina, Ericka Chatas, Mike Menninger, Scott Kavieff, Erik Swanson, Anna Belle Snider, Carlo Cecchetto, Al Columbo, Tom Warren, CBS NEWS 8